Abstract
Introduction and motivation

17
Performance of a parallel application on a High anyone to feed an application through the framework 74 and arrive at a runtime prediction on any HPC system.
75
A detailed description of the framework can be found 76 in Snavely et al. [23] .
77
Based on the hypothesis that a parallel application's 78 performance is often dominated by two major factors: 79 (1) single processor performance and (2) use of the net-80 work, the framework was developed to model these fac-81 tors along with some of the features of modern, highly 82 complex processor. Starting simple and only adding 83 complexity when needed to account for observed per-84 formance, the framework consists of a single proces-85 sor model, combined with a communication model (see 86 Fig. 1 ). Clearly, there are other factors that can affect 87 performance, but often processor and network perfor-88 mance are sufficient for accurate performance predic-89 tion (∼10% error) while adding more factors only in-90 creases the complexity of the model with nominal gains 91 (∼1-2%) in accuracy [23] .
92
The single-processor and communication models 93 both use independent Application Signatures and Ma-94 chine Profiles, which are combined using Convolution 95 Methods. An Application Signature is a summary of the 96 operations to be carried out by an application, including 97 memory and communication access patterns, indepen-98 dent of any particular machine. Application Signatures 99 are collected via traces. For the single-processor model, 100 these are memory traces collected via the MetaSim 101 Tracer [29] . For the communication model, these are 102 MPI traces collected by MPIDtrace [30] .
103
A Machine Profile is measurements of the rates at 104 which a machine can perform basic operations, includ-105 ing message passing, memory loads and stores, and 106 ically in building large (>1000 CPUs) HPC machines 133 a small prototype will be available long before the full 134 system can be built. The benchmarks can be run on the 135 prototype system and predict the full system before it 136 is built. 
Parallel Ocean Program (POP)
155
The x1 dataset used in this study is a coarse res-156 olution configuration that is currently being used in 157 coupled climate models. The horizontal resolution is 158 one degree (320 × 384) and uses a displace-pole grid 159 with the pole of the grid shifted into Greenland and 160 enhanced resolution in the equatorial regions. The ver-161 tical coordinate uses 40 vertical levels with smaller 162 grid spacing near the surface to better resolve the 163 surface mixed layer. This configuration does not re-164 solve eddies, and therefore it requires the use of 165 computationally-intensive sub grid parameterizations. 166 This configuration is setup to be identical to the actual 167 production configuration of the Community Climate 168 System Model with the exception that the coupling to 169 full atmosphere, ice and land models have been re-170 placed by analytic surface forcing.
171
We applied the modeling framework to POP on the 172 x1 dataset. Tables 2 and 3 show that for both applications the 208 error was below the acceptable limit except for one 209 case where the error was only slightly above the limit. 210 Showing that even for large and complex applications 211 the framework remains accurate in predicting perfor-212 mance of HPC machines. 
Cobalt 60
214
Cobalt 60 is an unstructured Euler/Navier-Stokes 215 flow solver that is routinely used to provide quick, 216 accurate aerodynamic solutions to complex CFD 217 problems. Cobalt 60 handles arbitrary cell types as 218 well as hybrid grids that give the user added flex-219 ibility in their design environment. It is a robust 220 HPC application that solves the compressible Navier-221 Stokes equations using an unstructured Navier-Stokes 222 solver. It uses Detached Eddy Simulation (DES) 223 which is a combination of Reynolds-averaged Navier-224 Stokes(RANS) models and Large Eddy Simulation 225 (LES).
226
Cobalt 60 was modeled for two systems on four dif-227 ferent processor counts; the results are seen in Table 4 . 228 The results show the error remained below the accept-229 able limit for all predictions validating the performance 230 model for this application.
231
For all three applications, the accuracy of the per-232 formance models was confirmed by the fact that error 233 was below the acceptable limit for all predictions but 234 one, in which the error was only slightly above the limit. 235 Once a performance model is verified as being accurate, 236 one can investigate different performance factors of the 237 hardware and how they affect the application's over-238 all performance. These sensitivity studies were done 239 on two of the application and described in Section 240 4. 
268
With a model that can accurately predict applica-269 tion performance based on properties of the code and 270 the machine, precise modeling experiments can be car-271 ried out, such as those represented in Fig. 2 with details 272 in Table 5 . The model is used to perturb the Power3-273 based, Colony switch Blue Horizon (BH), system into 274 the Alpha SC45-based, Quadrics switch (TCS), sys-275 tem by replacing components one by one and doing a 276 prediction of the new hypothetical machine with each 277 new component. The base system of BH is perturbed 278 by changing network bandwidth, network latency, and 279 processor "performance", to finally arrive at a machine 280 that represents the SC45. Note that processor "per-281 formance" captures the improved performance of the 282 floating-point rate as well as the memory bandwidth. There is a substantial improvement in performance 308 due mainly to the faster memory subsystem of the 309 Alpha. The Alpha can load stride-1 data from its L2 310 cache at about twice the rate of the Power3 and this 311 benefits POP significantly.
312
• Case 6 shows the values of TCS performance, pro-313 cessor and memory subsystem speed, network band-314 width and latency, as a ratio to BH's values.
315
The higher level point from the above exercise is 316 that the model can quantify the performance impact of 317 each machine hardware component. One can carry out 318 this exercise for any size POP problem as well as for 319 NLOM, Cobalt 60, or any application modeled via the 320 framework.
321
As an abstraction from a specific architecture com-322 parison study such as the above, one can use the model 323 to generate a machine-independent performance sen-324 sitivity study. As an example, Fig. 3 indicates the per-325 formance impact on a 128 CPU POP run for quadru-326 pling the speed of the CPU and memory subsystem 327 (lumped together, we call this processor), quadrupling 328 network bandwidth, cutting network latency by 4, and 329 Fig. 4 illustrates a similar study done on the appli-361 cation synNLOM, but this study provides "zoom in" 362 on the processor performance factor for synNLOM. In 363 the above results for POP, the processor improvements 364 show modeled execution time decreases from having 365 418 an architecture to aid in the design. For parallel ma-419 chines, two simulators might be used, one for the pro-420 cessor and one for the network. These simulators have 421 the advantage of automating performance prediction 422 from the user's standpoint. The disadvantage is that 423 these simulators are proprietary and often not available 424 to HPC users and Centers. Also, because they capture 425 all the behaviors of the processors, simulations can take 426 on an upwards of 1,000,000 times longer, than the real 427 runtime of the application [14] . This means, to simu-428 447 [10] showed that simulators that model many architec- The models now need to be improved to account for Latency model for MPI) with models for performance 494 between communications events. As above, these sim-495 ple models worked better in the mid 1990s than today. 496 Crovella and LeBlanc [8] proposed complete, or-497 thogonal and meaningful methods to classify all the 498 possible overheads in parallel computation environ-499 ments and to predict the algorithm performance based 500 on the overhead analysis. Our work adopts their useful 501 nomenclature.
502
Xu et al. [27] proposed a semi-empirical multipro-503 cessor performance prediction scheme. For a given 504 application and machine specification, the application 505 first is instantiated to thread graphs which reveal all 506 the possible communications (implicit or explicit) dur-507 ing the computation. They then measured the delay of 508 all the possible communication on the target machine 509 to compute the elapsed time of communication in the 510 thread graph. For the execution time, of each segment 511 in the thread graph between communications, they use 512 partial measurement and loop iteration estimation to 513 predict the execution time. The general idea of predic-514 tion from partial measurement is adopted here.
515
Abandah and Davidson [1] and Boyd et al. [4] pro-516 posed hierarchical modeling methods for parallel ma-517 chines that is kindred in spirit to our work, and was 518 effective on machines in the early and mid 1990s.
519
A group of expert performance modelers at Los 520 Alamos have been perfecting the analytical model of 521 two applications important to their workload for years 522 [11, 12, 13, 28] . These models are quite accurate in their 523 predictions, although the methods for creating them are 524 time consuming and not necessarily easily done by non-525 expert user [24] . Also, the models require input related 526 to the applications data set that is not automated. 
